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SILICON VALLEY CONCIERGE ASSOCIATION
and 

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL

BARTENDERS CONTEST
Thursday, April 15, 2010 at 

6:00p.m. till 9:00p.m.
       The Mountain Winery     

    14831 Pierce Road, Saratoga, CA 95070

Los Gatos Bartenders will compete with their “MIXOLOGIST” 
technique using Cabana Cachaca Braisilian Rum 

HORS D’OEUVRES
WINE TASTING

CASH BAR
MIXOLOGIST’S TASTING

SPONSORS
KwickCarts Transportation

San Jose AV
Formation Glassware
The Mountain Winery

Cabana Cachaca Brasilian Rum

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Karie Bennet  - Atelier Aveda Salon

DISTINGUISHED JUDGES
Pierluigi Oliverio, City of San Jose Council District 6

Dan Pulcrano, CEO/Founder, City Guides & Metro Newspapers
Matt & Mike Mandis, former Double Duo Los Gatos Bartender’s

Joe Cannon from the Earthquakes

RSVP: by April 13, 2010
bartenderscontestthemountainwinery.eventbrite.com

(Limited Attendance)

  

SILICON VALLEY CONCIERGE ASSOCIATION
&

Roux Louisiana Kitchen Santana Row

Presented the 2nd of 3
Mixology Contests

The Winner Is:

Blowfish Sushi

Nick Momsen and Paul Becker

First Place: Summer Breeze, Blowfish Sushi
Bartender: Paul Becker

Second Place: Vampire's Kiss, Roux Restaurant
Bartender: Jacob Stelzriede

Third Place: Kiwi Nuage, Left Bank
Bartender: Ty Chandler

Thank You to the following:
Karie Bennet
Rich McCoy

Enrique Garrido
Walter Moore
Erin Dunham

Colette Navarette
Ed Kiley

Leslie Butlar
Duggan McDonnell

Dan Orloff
Sal Pizarro
Max Schultz

Jeremy Rydza



Film, Food, and Friends
Our rainy winter was a great time to go to the movies. It is my 
movie season, catching up on all the Golden Globes, SAG, and 
Oscar films before the Awards. Cinequest prolongs the season of 
film, food and friends. 
Here are my favorite places to meet friends for food and film in 
Silicon Valley. Most are "northern", closer to my home, and all 
restaurants are within walking distance of the theatre.

Cinearts@Santana Row is the best for quality of the films and 
choices of restaurants. You pick your favorite. I was just at 
Santana Row for the Mixology Contest at La Roux. The entire 
Row was packed with people enjoying the warn night . . . and 
that was a Tuesday.

The AMC Mercado 20 in Santa Clara, has the Mexicali Grill with 
delicious nachos and happy hour in the bar area. Yo Yo Sushi is 
also a good bet.

For a real deal, try the BlueLight Cinemas 5 in Cupertino. The 
films are a little older, just before video release, but perfect if you 
missed the main run and you cannot beat the price, $3.75. And 
on Tuesday it is just $2.00. There are several restaurants in the 
old Oaks center. 

Across the street from the Century Cinemas 16 off Shoreline in 
Mountain View is Pizza Venti, more than just pizza, nice 
atmosphere and patio.

At Cinearts@Palo Alto Square, there are two theaters that 
always have interesting films. 
Nearby is the original Fish Market which has a wonderful happy 
hour menu in the Oyster Bar.
Also in Palo Alto is the Aquarius Theatre on Emerson St

For a special treat make a reservation at my favorite restaurant, 
Eviva, just next door. If you cannot get in, there are so many 
interesting restaurants and cafes in downtown Palo Alto to enjoy.
Just a bit further north is The Guild Theatre on El Camino Real in 
Menlo Park.

I enjoy going to the very popular Café Barone. across the street. 
Park under Keplers Bookstore sign (great independent 
bookstore).
These older theatres in Palo Alto and Menlo Park are small and 
charming. Often the ticket seller
who may also make your popcorn will enter the theatre to 
introduce the film with wishes that you "enjoy the movie".

Maria Lange, Silicon Valley Tour Guides Association, SVCA:  
mlange206@aol.com

KIDS Corner, brought to you by:

Free yourself and free your family to attend these 
FREE events in your free time!  Find these events 
and more at:  www.artsopolis.com!

Turn off the TV and come out and play!  First 5 Santa Clara 
graciously sponsors Kids Get off the Couch Day at the Wild 
Zone in Ulistac Natural Area in Santa Clara!  Make fairy 
houses, discover rock sculptures, whip up mud pies, and just 
have fun playing outside! This event is for children ages 5 and 
younger, as well as their family members. 4/17 only.                           
For more information call 408-260-3720 or visit 
http://www.artsopolis.com/event/detail/64121.

                            

The San Jose Public Library System sponsors the 2010 San 
Jose Children’s Faire with over sixty booths brimming with family 
services information just waiting for you!  Stroll the Discovery 
Meadow lawn in Downtown San Jose learning about each 
group, while kids do arts and crafts, projects and games!  It’s a 
great educational resource for parents, and fun for the kids!  
4/24 only.                                                         For more 
information call 408-808-2617or visit 
http://www.artsopolis.com/event/detail/63119.  

                                 

Make ink drawings, opera masks, or paper blossom trees at 
Cantor Arts Center’s Family Day!  The Koret Foundation 
sponsors this event complete with Chinese lion dancers and 
storyteller Margaret More entertaining in the galleries. Purchase 
food or picnic in the Rodin Sculpture Garden. 4/25 only. 
For more information call 650-723-3482 or visit 
http://www.artsopolis.com/event/detail/63243.

                              



SAVE THE DATE

TUESDAY,
 MAY 11, 2010

SVCA 
HOSPITALITY 

AWARDS 
EVENT

CELEBRATING 15 
YEARS

TO BE HELD AT
THE GOLF
CLUB AT 

BOULDER 
RIDGE

UNDER THE STARS
CELEBRATING THE 

PAST AND PRESENT 
WINNING STARS ….OF 

THE SVCA

Dear Hospitality Industry Partner:

The Silicon Valley Concierge Association is pleased to announce our 
Celebration of 15 Years at our next Annual Hospitality Awards Event to be 
held on Tuesday, May 11, 2010 at The Golf Club at Boulder Ridge San Jose.

The awards event offers a special opportunity for your company to sponsor 
the event or donate goods for door prizes. Sponsors and Donors will receive 
recognition at the Hospitality Awards Event and will be acknowledged in the 
event program as well as the Silicon Valley Concierge Association’s “Valley 
Access Magazine”. (Upon your contribution, we will send you an email receipt 
with a tax identification number for your records). 

Gift Certificate Prize Donations may be mailed to:

Silicon Valley Concierge Association
                                   1331 Regency Drive

San Jose, CA   95129

You may contact us via e-mail at svconcierge@mindspring.com to arrange 
for items to be picked up. To ensure timely acknowledgement in our events 
program and magazine we respectfully request that all sponsorships and 
donations are received by May 3rd.

Since 1995 the Silicon Valley Concierge Association has been recognized as 
the leading professional non-profit organization dedicated to the education 
and advancement of its members. The SVCA assists over 1,600 members in 
enhancing their professional skills through seminars, networking and 
familiarization events, meetings, newsletters, and training programs. 

We believe that networking, training and education are beneficial to all of us. 
The art of creating and maintaining positive relationships is a significant 
factor in the success of the SVCA and its hospitality partners.

We thank you in advance for your consideration in supporting the Silicon 
Valley Concierge Association and look forward to seeing you at the awards 
event!  

Sincerely,

Mori Mandis
SVCA President



SVCA Invites You to CAST YOUR VOTE FOR THE BEST

SVCA HOSPITALITY AWARDS EVENT
       
Send in your nominations by Saturday, MAY 1ST 2010

To:  SVCONCIERGE@MINDSPRING.COM

BEST CONCIERGE  (PERSON PROVIDING ULTIMATE GUEST SERVICES) BEST EVENT VENUE

Jeffrey Phillips, Garden Court Hotel Palo Alto Club Auto Sport
Lisa Gullicksen, The 88 San Jose Santa Clara Convention Center
Mori Mandis, SVCA The Mountain Winery

BEST HOTEL BEST KEPT SECRET

Garden Court Hotel Palo Alto 300 San Jose
Hotel Valencia Santana Row Airship Ventures, Moffett Field
Four Seasons E. Palo Alto Happy Hollow Park

BEST TRANSPORTATION SERVICE BEST MUSEUM

Royal Coach Tours San Jose Art Museum
LoneStar Transportation Computer History Museum
El Paseo Limousine The Tech Museum of Innovation

BEST LOUNGE BEST CASUAL RESTAURANT  

Fahrenheit Ultra Lounge Eulipia Restaurant
Koji Sake Lounge California Café Los Gatos
The Hedley Club – DeAnza Hotel Bella Mia

BEST UPSCALE RESTAURANT BEST ETHNIC RESTAURANT  

Le Papillon Restaurant Morocco's Moroccan Restaurant
Manresa Restaurant     19 Market Vietnamese Bistro & Bar                                                                                  
The Grill on the Alley Fairmont Hotel San Jose Cascal Restaurant Spanish & Tapas

BEST WINERY BEST VALUE DEAL

Emilio Guglielmo Winery Morton’s Steakhouse Happy Hour
Byington Vineyard & Winery Loft Bar & Bistro Happy Hour     
J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines McCormick & Schmicks Happy Hour

        Send in your nominations by Saturday, MAY 1ST 2010
To:  SVCONCIERGE@MINDSPRING.COM



Headliner Productions!
Special Holiday Entertainment Just for You . . .

Here are some items that you may want to add to your resource 
portfolio: 

Oakland - Jack London Square: 
The Bay Area News Group had this headline in its January Travel 
section: “FDR’s Potomac floats again at Jack London Square”. 
The accompanying article mentions that the USS Potomac, FDR’s 
presidential yacht, once known as the ‘Floating White House’ is 
resuming cruises on the Bay. According to the article, FDR’s 
favorite part of the yacht was the fantail, also known as the 
afterdeck area, the closest thing the boat has to a lounge. Tours 
are offered mid-January through mid-December. There are also 
guided two-hour cruises. For details go to: www.usspotomac.org or 
call 510 627-1215

San Francisco
Quite accidentally, I found out about “LovetoEatandTravel”. I 
was looking for photos of the Blue Angels flying over San 
Francisco on occasion of the 2009 ‘Fleet Week’. My research led 
me to Barry and Alana Ross. Barry who used to work for a Silicon 
Valley High Tech company was nice enough to let me borrow one 
of the photos in his portfolio. He and his wife started 
LovetoEatandTravel. It is a very well researched source for anyone 
who – as the name implies – has been bitten by the travel and 
gourmet bug. Barry and Alana have created a resource that 
focuses on domestic and international destinations for culinary 
knowledgeable and globally adventuresome travelers who are 
looking for unique, sometimes off the beaten path experiences. On 
the extensive website (www.lovetoeatandtravel.com )  you will also 
find a repertoire of Bay Area destinations and activities that you 
may want to incorporate into your portfolio for your guests. 

Jazz in the Bay Area
Jazz is the quintessential American music and has, over the years, 
spawned a lot of interest worldwide. The Bay area, in addition to 
having world famous jazz festivals (Monterey, San Francisco, 
Stanford University, and San Jose)  is fortunate to also have 
several excellent locations where jazz aficionados can indulge. 
The way it works is that well-known musicians make the rounds 
when they come to the Bay Area. And here are some  the 
locations where they may perform: 

 Yoshi’s: Yoshi’s now has two locations – in Oakland at 
Jack London Square and in the Fillmore District in  San 
Francisco. For details go to: www.yoshis.com

 Kuumbwa Jazz in Santa Cruz: The setting here is 
more intimate which is nice because the audience is 
close to the stage. For details go to: www.kuumbwa.org   
or call (831) 427-2227. 

 Bach Dancing and Dynamite Society in Half Moon 
Bay: Pete Douglas, the founder because of his  
knowledge, reputation in jazz circles,  and connections 
with well-known musicians offers events that rival many 
big-city venues. For details go to: www.bachddsoc.org
or call (650) 726 -4143. 

Incidentally: All four locations serve food and beverages. Ask 
about details. 

Gus Holweger, gusholweger@comcast.net
SVCA Board Member and Contributing Columnist 

Concierges are a good investment – here is 
WHY!

I have often wondered why the hospitality industry is so modest when it 
comes to touting the services of concierges. It makes really no 
difference whether we are talking about Hotel Concierges, Corporate or 
Residential Concierges. 
Hotels with a four-star rating must have a concierge to maintain that 
rating. Other hotels, companies in the hospitality industry such as Clubs 
or Associations,  or large corporations may or may not employ 
concierges. Concierges’ only accreditation known and visible to guests 
or clients is the “clef d’or” (=golden key). Those who have earned it, 
wear it proudly on their lapels. 
I have become acquainted with concierges in hospitals, corporations, 
universities, and- as late as last week – with the concierges at the San 
Francisco Design Center.  It all goes to show that they fulfill a valuable 
function for their respective employers. So what makes them a good 
investment?
Many of you have attended professional development courses and may 
remember that ‘first impressions’ when meeting a new guest, client, 
customer, or colleague can be positive or negative, but in most cases 
have a lasting effect. It is therefore important to observe the basics on 
occasion of such encounters – eye contact; a firm but not too firm 
handshake, professional, but not subservient demeanor; etc. 
Interpersonal skills are a valuable asset for concierges as are 
experience; an extensive resource portfolio – in form of a computer- or 
better yet, mental- data bank; and personal contacts in the community.  
Why then, is the position of concierge considered a good investment? 
Let me count the reasons: 

 A concierge adds value to the guest’s  or client’s 
experience – not in monetary terms - but in enhancing the 
image of the Hotel, Corporation, or Condominium or 
Apartment building. 

 A concierge imparts his or her knowledge about the 
business community, entertainment opportunities, 
sightseeing attractions, restaurants etc. by adding a 
personal touch. The information provided takes the client’s 
personal preferences into consideration and is timelier then 
letting the guest peruse guides, or search websites. 

 A concierge is many times a guest’s “First Impression” of a 
hotel (the doorman, bell-hop, or front-desk clerk as well). 
Peak traffic (at check-in or check-out times) is no excuse 
for less than perfect service. A bad ‘”First Impression” may 
have consequences. 

 “Going the extra mile” is the trademark of a good concierge. 
Getting the theater ticket for a seemingly sold-out 
performance, the table at a restaurant that normally 
requires 24 hour advance reservation, or the Valentine’s 
day flowers delivered at the last minute…..it will make for a 
memorable experience. 

Many more reasons could be cited here.

The essence of all this is: 
“ Excellent service, customized for the guest,  delivered on 
time and with a smile, will enhance the image of the hotel, 
corporation, or residential property and, most importantly, 
will lead to repeat business”. 
That is why a concierge is a good investment – and satisfied 
guests’ will testify to it. . 



 Thru Apr 18: San Jose Rep presents Ain’t Misbehavin.’ Revisit 
the Golden Age of Jazz of the 1920s and 1930s in this snappy 
production named after the spirited 1929 hit song by jazz great 
Thomas Wright “Fats” Waller. This freewheeling revue pays 
homage to the sights and sounds of the Harlem Renaissance in 
New York City. Tues, 7:30pm; Wed-Fri, 8pm; Sat, 3& 8pm; Sun, 
2pm. (San Jose: 101 Paseo de San Antonio; 408/367-7255) 

Apr 7-May 2: TheatreWorks presents To Kill a Mockingbird, the 
classic coming-of-age story by Harper Lee. When a black man is 
accused of assaulting a white woman on weak evidence, Atticus 
Finch stands up for truth in the face of racism while his daughter, 
Scout, learns the hard truths of the adult world. It’s an utterly 
engaging tale of heartache and joy, innocence and integrity. 
Previews Apr 7-9, 8pm; Tues-Wed, 7:30pm; Thurs-Fri, 8pm; Sat, 2 
& 8pm (no 2pm show May 1); Sun, 2 & 7pm (no 7pm show May 2). 
(Mountain View: Center for the Performing Arts, 500 Castro St.; 
650/463-1960)

Jazz Appreciation Month in San JoseLed by the Smithsonian 
Institution's National Museum of American History, Jazz 
Appreciation month (April) is intended to draw greater public 
attention to the heritage and history of jazz and its importance as 
an American cultural heritage. To commemorate this heritage, San 
Jose Jazz is organizing a series of special programs in April, 
including: A free lecture by Rick Lombardo, San Jose Rep’s Artistic 
Director (Apr 6, 7pm at Dr. Martin Luther King Library); an 
exhibition featuring jazz photographers Tom Ehrlich, James Knox, 
Andy Nozaka and Walter Wagner (throughout April at Dr. Martin 
Luther King Library); and performances by Jessica Johnson (Apr 
11, 7pm) and the Lee Pardini Trio (Apr 24, 8pm), both at City 
Lights Theater. For further information on these and additional 
events, visit sanjosejazz.org or call 408/288-7557.

HAPPY HOLLOW PARK & ZOO REOPENS 
After more than one and a half years of renovation, a new Happy 
Hollow reopened its doors last month with innovative green 
architecture and a number of new facilities and exhibits. Offering a 
unique combination of children’s rides, amusements, a Puppet 
Theater, play areas and an accredited zoo, this is a great family 
destination for both whimsical and educational fun. Here is just a 
sneak preview: Among the kid and family rides are a carousel, a 
roller coaster, the beloved Danny the Dragon Ride, kiddie’s swings 
and a frog hopper. At the Animal Barn, kids can get up close to a 
variety of animals—from domestic species to typical barn 
denizens. The Lemur Woods exhibit features endangered lemurs 
with a parallel play area for children to hop, jump and move like a 
lemur! Built to model a Ranger lookout station, the Redwood 
Lookout is a giant play structure nestled in the redwoods with 
slides, swings, ropes and climbing areas. The new Fossa Exhibit 
features the endangered fossa: the largest member of the 
mongoose family,  as well as the largest carnivore and top 
predator native to Madagascar.  Open daily, 10-5.  (San Jose: 
Kelley Park, Keyes & Senter Rds.; 408/277-3000; www.hhpz.org)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS………………….

Apr 16-18: Menlo Park Pacific Fine Arts Festival. Stroll downtown and 
browse a wide selection of photography, paintings, sculptures and more by 
over 90 artists. Fri-Sat, 10-6; Sun, 10-5. (Menlo Park: Santa Cruz Ave. at El 
Camino Real; 209/267-4394)

Apr 25: Nikkei Matsuri Festival. This annual affair celebrating Japanese-
American culture features traditional performances, delicious food and drink, a 
showcase of arts and crafts, and vibrant cultural displays—all in the heart of 
historic Japantown. 9:30-4. (San Jose: Japantown, corner of  Fifth and 
Jackson Sts.; 408/241-0900)

Apr 25: Pacific Coast Dream Machines. Fans of all things automotive flock 
to Half Moon Bay for this annual showcase of machinery from the 20th and 
21st centuries—from rare cars, motorcycles and trucks to historic military 
aircraft and helicopters. Attractions include thrilling freestyle motocross 
exhibitions; a display of “green machines,” or clean tech/alternative energy 
vehicles; a unicycle dirt drag race; and 2,000 driving, flying and working 
machines on display. Live music, food and kiddies amusements round out the 
fun. 10-4. (Half Moon Bay Airport on Hwy. 1: 650/726-3491)

BALLET
Apr 8-11: Ballet San Jose presents Spring Repertory 1. Enjoy a dynamic 
selection of works: the folksy and fun “Square Dance,” by George Balanchine, 
set to Antonio Vivaldi’s Concerto Grosso in B Minor; Dennis Nahat’s dazzling 
“Moments,” a joyful showcase of movement to Felix Mendelssohn’s Piano Trio 
No. 1 in D Minor, Op. 49; and the company premiere of “Salut D’Amour,” a 
ballet for three couples featuring the music of Sir Edward Elgar.  Thurs-Sat, 
8pm; Sun, 1:30pm. (San Jose: Center for the Performing Arts,  255 Almaden 
Blvd.; 408/288-2800)

OPERA  Apr 29-May 9: Opera San Jose presents Puccini’s La Rondine. A 
wealthy banker’s mistress enjoys a life of luxury but wistfully reminisces about 
a handsome stranger she met at a Parisian nightclub. When she and the 
young man unexpectedly reunite and fall in love, she runs off with him to the 
Riviera. But, coming to her senses, the woman realizes her scandalous past 
will ruin her lover, and she returns to her benefactor. Shows at 8pm except 
Sun, 3pm. (San Jose: California Theatre, 345 S. First St.; 408/437-4450)

THEATRE & MUSICALS

Thru Apr 18: City Lights Theater Co. presents Cyrano. Get transported 
back to an era of swashbuckling swordsmen, chivalry and poetry with this 
production of Frank Langella’s adaptation of Edmond Rostand’s Cyrano de 
Bergerac. The story’s hero, Cyrano, is a nobleman-turned-soldier, blessed 
with the gift of poetry but cursed with an enormous nose, which makes him 
insecure, especially when it comes to love. When he and his friend, a fellow 
soldier named Christian whose handsomeness overshadows his lack of 
eloquence, both fall in love with the same woman, the beautiful Roxane, 
Cyrano agrees to help Christian woo her with his poetic abilities. But, as 
Roxane falls for Christian’s good looks and Cyrano’s beautiful words, the men 
are left wondering who she truly loves. Thurs-Sat, 8pm; Sun, 2pm. No 
performance Apr 4. (San Jose: City Lights Theater Co., 529 S. Second St.; 
408/295-4200; www.cltc.org)



Welcome to the 

SVCA Wine Club 
 Free to join 
 A minimum order of (6)
 bottles & receive a 15%
 discount 
 No minimum of wine to
 purchase a year
 Order a case & receive the
 benefit of a 30% discount          
 Order mixed cases 
 Local delivery on case lots         www.cmawines.com
 Wine tasting by appointment      
With the order of (6) bottles you receive 15% off the retail 
price / bottle

Please check our website for the Retail Price List  
Bill & Marie Temple, Managing Partners 
Contact: June Suzuki      june@cmawines.com
831-206-0144 or 831-262-1624                                       
Facsimile 831-484-1610

_____________________________________________

NATIONAL TOURISM
WEEK LUNCHEON
The Santa Clara Chamber of Commerce and 
Convention-Visitor Bureau's annual National Tourism
Week Luncheon takes place Wednesday, May 12, 
2010 from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. at the Santa Clara 
Convention Center. Featuring presentations 
from...
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS
PRESIDENT & CEO, JED YORK
Review of the proposed new 49ers stadium plan

CALIFORNIA’S GREAT AMERICA
G.M. RAUL REHNBORG
Update on the Park’s new visitors
from Planet Snoopy!

Hosted by CBS 5’s Emmy award winning:
ROBERTA GONZALES

http://www.santaclara.org

WINE TASTING ● BEGINNER ORCHID 
GROWING SKILL SESSIONS

COMING TO
SAN JOSE
JAPANTOWN

When:
Saturday
June 5, 2010 9:00AM-6:00PM
Sunday
June 6, 2010 10:00AM-5:00PM
Where:
Miraido Club House
550 6th St., San Jose, CA 95112
For More Information:
bwdavidson2@bbnow.net

SAN JOSE ORCHID EXPOSITION 5



Pacific Coast Dream Machines Show (20th annual), Half 
Moon Bay, California
When:          April 25, 2010; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
What:          A spectacular showcase of motorized mechanical 
marvels from throughout the 20th and 21st centuries -- more 
than 2,000 ultra cool antique, vintage, classic, custom and exotic 
displays for public viewing. Automobiles ranging from hot rods, 
customs, low riders, imports, street machines and muscle cars to 
fanciful touring, luxury, and sports cars; also exceptional vintage 
warbirds, classics from the 40's and 50's and homebuilt aircraft, 
tricked out trucks and motorcycles, model-T fire engines, military 
vehicles, one-of-a-kind gas and steam-powered engines and 
tractors, helicopter and bi-plane rides, kinetic art, rolling 
sculptures, extreme toys, mega-modified machines, a special 
display of "green"/advanced technology vehicles, a thrilling 
freestyle Motocross exhibition, Unicycle Drag Racing, kid's 
amusements, food, and live music.
Where:        Half Moon Bay Airport, on Hwy. 1
Admission:      $20 adults, $10 ages 11-17 Sr. free kids 10-
under
Info-Line:        650-726-2328/Web: www.miramarevents.com

The Rose. White & Blue Parade
& Festival would like to invite you
to participate in this event held
annually on 4th of July in San Jose,
California. Attendees will enjoy an
old fashioned family-style parade
as it winds through the Rose Garden 
neighborhood ending on the grand 
avenue of the The Alameda. Following
 the parade attendees will enjoy an 
Arts & Music Festival with two stages
 of live music, carnival rides, antique
& classic car show, arts and crafts
multicultural food, beer & wine garden and games.

For more information see the attached sheet or feel 
free to contact 

Maria Le at: maria.le@sanjoseca.gov
or 408-795-1859

We look forward to hearing from you!

The Alameda Business Association

"You've seen the sun 
flatten and take 
strange shapes just 
before it sinks in the 
ocean. Do you have to 
tell yourself every time 
that it's an illusion 
caused by atmospheric 
dust and light distorted 
by the sea, or do you 
simply enjoy the 
beauty of it?" 
— John Steinbeck
(Sweet Thursday)

One of my top ten favorite activities in 2009, evening barbecue 
at History San Jose!  

Ready for the 2010 (pronounce twenty – ten) Upswing! 

2010 has now arrived and each of us makes careful 
considerations of resources that are best fit in our paths.  An 
article from Kellogg Insight, by J. Keith Murnighan, offers new 
insight of choosing by recognizing if there are “consistent 
contributors” within resources you do search through.  These 
consistent contributors are perceived as “more cooperative, 
less competitive, and more group-oriented sending a strong 
message that cooperation is appropriate and desirable.”   

SVCA has several strong consistent contributors working 
collectively as a group for several years, providing outstanding 
networking and events to members of the hospitality and travel 
industries.  Become active with this SVCA team in 2010 and 
help create these opportunities and with your chance to work 
with these consistent contributors side by side.  Thank you, to 
our Executive Board and other Board members who 
consistently arrange networking events for us!  

Donna West, Lighthouse Tours SVCA Board
Read my latest articles today!
"Preparing for the Rebound"
 www.lighthouse-tours.com



SUPPORT 
OUR SPONSORS
28 in 24 Personal Assistance Service
Edwina's Errand Service
www.28in24.com

Avatar Hotel, JDV, Santa Clara
www.jdvhotels.com

Chateau Marie Antoinette Wines
www.cmawines.com

Cinnabar Vineyards & Winery
www.CinnabarWine.com

Clarion Hotel San Jose Airport
www.clarionsj.com

Club Auto Sport Silicon Valley
www.clubautosport.net

David Douglas Erskine
derskine@dinahshotel.com

Dinah’s Garden Hotel
www.dinahshotel.com

Discover Silicon Valley Magazine
www.explorepublishing.com/

E&O Trading Company
www.eotrading.com

Garden Court Vincci Hotel
www.gardencourt.com

Emilio Guglielmo Winery
guglielmowinery.com

Fairmont Hotel San Jose
www.fairmont.com/sanjose

JoMar Labs
www.jomarlabs.com

Lone Star Transportation
www.lstinc.com

Santa Clara CVB & Chamber of Commerce
www.santaclara.org

Santa Clara Convention & Visitors Bureau
www.santaclara.org

Silicon Valley Tour Guides Association
408-978-9543

Toll House Hotel Los Gatos
www.tollhousehotel.com

The Wax Museum at Fisherman’s Wharf
San Francisco
www.waxmuseum.com

NON-PROFIT SPONSORS

Friends of Guadalupe River Park & Gardens
www.grpg.org

Gilroy Visitors Bureau
www.gilroyvisitor.org

International Russian Music Piano 
Competition
www.russianmusiccompetition.com

Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum & 
Planetarium
www.egyptianmuseum.org

San Jose Downtown Association
www.sjdowntown.com

The Tech Museum of Innovation
www.thetech.org

BOARD MEMBERS
Executive Board
Mori Mandis, President
svconcierge@mindspring.com

Anthony Aguilar, V.P.
svcaemail@yahoo.com

Marianna Khienkina, Director of Administration
Marianna.Khienkina@sanjoseca.gov

David Erskine, Director of Finance
derskine@dinahshotel.com

Randy Zechman Director of Marketing
randyZ@world2do.com

Advisors to the Board
Shozo Kagoshima
Anna Morris

Board Members
Christopher Citti
Shawna Dedrick
Lynn Dyche
Nathan Emmett
Gus Holweger
Maria Lange
Jeffrey Phillips
John Price
Lillian Scoyen
Missy Singer
Victor Solanoy
June Suzuki
Donna West

CONTRIBUTORS

EDITOR/PUBLISHER
Mori Mandis
svconcierge@mindspring.com

Gus Holweger (Insiders' Track & New Faces)
gusholweger@comcast.net

Donna West (Off the Beaten Path) Lighthouse 
Travel & Tours www.lighthouse-tours.com

SVCA Web-site
www.SiliconValleyConcierge.com

Contents for VAM 
svconcierge@mindspring.com

Convention Information Site:
San Jose McEnery Convention Center and 
Cultural Facilities       (408) 277-5277
www.sjcc.com/

Santa Clara Convention Center
www.santaclara.org/conventioncenter

* * * * *
SVCA Membership 

SVCA Member $50.00
 FAM event invitations
 Valley Access E-Magazine
Non-Profit Groups $50.00

 FAM event invitations
 Valley Access E-Magazine

Sponsors $150.00
 FAM events invitation
        (Up to 5 attendees)
  Listing on Website
         & Valley Access Recognition   
Associates         Complimentary
 Valley Access E-Magazine 
     
Contact Information & Dues:
Anthony Aguilar
V.P. Communication & Marketing
65 Washington Street  #113
Santa Clara, CA 95050

E-Mail: svcaemail@yahoo.com

E-MAIL:  SVCONCIERGE@MINDSPRING.COM
DEADLINE TO SUMBIT ARTICLES FOR E-MAGAZINE, IS THE LAST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH

NOTE:  ARTICLES AND SPECIAL DATES APPEARING IN THE
VALLEY ACCESS E-MAGAZINE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT


